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WOMEN AND FINANCES. SAVE FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENTTELEGRAPHIC SPARKLES.

BV HAVING YOUR

Prescriptions

does not always accompany a pretty face.
Some of the prettiest girls will !e slight-
ly knock-knee- d or bow-legge- d. We

S.raighten them up. Some will be lack-

ing in other respects. We fill them out
and make the V form that you
see on the stage. We have artists who
make a specialty of thR In some cases
of ladies who are very particular, the ar-

tist will make a model of her; then per
feet the model, and after that make up
the goods, so that when she puts them
on she will possess the beautiful form of
a perfect model."

WITH ABSOLUTE ACCURACY FROM THE CHOICEST

mportedand Domestic Pharmaceutical Preparations
-- AT

PUTNAM PHARMACY.
AJT JjCOBSOIT'S

ONE PRICE STO
DRESS GOODS OF All DESCRIPTION!

NEW LINEN LAWNS, PIQUES, SATEENS AND SUMMER SILKS.

LADIES HATS AND TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY.

A FULL LINE OF HOSIERY, GLOVES AND CORSETS.

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Clothing and Hats.

FINE PHILADELPHIA MADE SHOES FOR GENTS AND LADIES

EVERY PAIR

ONLY FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS

. & G. C. ft, and

Taxation and Mr. Hind.
Georgetown, Fla., March 26th, 18S4.

Editors Daily News.
Absence of denial in j our columns of

the charges made in my letter of March
19th, should certainly satisfy your read-

ers of their truth. Your offer to point to

prominent Democrats who have been as
grossly wronged by the application of
these laws as either of the Republicans
who complain, should in itself be suffi-

cient evidence to convince our citizens of
the unfitness of our present officials for
the positions they hold. I must confess
to a curiosity to see and know the man
who would remain a "prominent member''
of any party that would be guilty of
wrongs like these and respectfully ask
you to give me names, the cash value of
land when purchased, and assessment for
'H'i. That I have not rushed into print
without seeking redress from our board
these gentlemen can bear witness. By
petition and by personal request I have
asked them to give me that relief which
they all admit I ought to have, but under
one pretext or another they have contin-

ually refused, and insisted that iK'fore

they would take any action I should first
pay the taxes as assessed, which under
protest I have done, and yet they refuse
to act. How different their action in a
similar case. I quote from minutes of
a meeting of board of county commis-

sioners held on the 7th of March. "In
the matter of the valuation of the St.
Johns & Halifax R. R. Co. it appearing
to the satisfaction of this board that .$3000

per mile is a fair vaulation to be fixed for
the purpose of taxation on said road for
1883; On motion it is ordered that the
collector be and he is authorized to col-

lect the taxes against said road upon such
valuation and report any excess as an er-

ror in the assessment to 1 e included in
the list of errors to be certified to by this
board in final settlement." Precisely
what I asked them to do in my case. Is
this justice? If this is not evidence of
discrimination what is it ? and it must le
from partisan motives for my personal
acquaintance with all of these gentlemen
is so slight that personal like or dislike
cannot have influenced their decision.
Again if you dislike the charge of a par-
tisan board why have one ? The Repub-
licans when in power allowed the Demo-
crats to be represented by one of their
own party. This precedent the Demo-
crats have refused to follow and hence
we have the anomaly of a party calling
itself Democratic refusing a majority of
their fellow citizens a voice in their coun-

ty government. Did the thought never
cross the editorial mind that every argu-
ment you can advance why your city
government should be non partisan or
political is just as pertinent to the coun-

ty. The golden rule is as right in politics
as in all life's duties. The fact re-

mains that while relief has been granted
to others I have had to pay some .$78.00
over and above what an honest non-partis- an

valuation of my property calls for.
The county commissioner Mr. Marshall
evidently is in ignorance of the point at
issue. I never mentioned Racimo prop-

erty and never owned it. Why he should
introduce it I cannot imagine. Permit
me a word in reply to your remarks
personal to myself, that my private fam-

ily affairs have any interest for your rea-

ders I much doubt, but as you have chos-

en to refer to them after the chop logic
style of the attorney to shield your clients
the Democratic officials and to attract at-

tention away from the point at issue, you
cannot refuse me a little space to state
facts as against your fictions. First, the
property Mr. Hind has acquired during
his residence in the state including zero
can be purchased at one half your own
valuation. Will you buy? Second, the
property of the Democrat you refer to
Mr. Hind never has claimed to own,
never did own, or under any circumstan-
ces as the records show can he ever own.
But what if he could? would he then be
a fit subject for a cowardly robbery un-
der the pretence of taxation ? such ethics
might command themselves to a Robin
Hood but never to honest men. That I
have not succeeded so well financially or

S. II. GREY, President. J. M. KREAMER,
W, H. WRIGHT, Vice-Preside- Engineer.

LANDS FOlt SALE IN LOTS OF FROM 10 TO J(M)()() ACHES
IN THE COUNTIES OF BREVARD, POLK, MANATEE AND MONROE.

PRICES:
For average Pine Lands " I.25 per aero
Fur average Prairie and Pasture Lands .'St v acre
For Lake and River Fronts fr.ui to lil.im per acre
For Sujrar Lands , lu.oti per acre

The Lands of this Company are specially adapted to the Culture of Tropical Fruits, Rice,
Sujrar Cane, etc., and are K'"rallv accessible bv steam navigation.W. rl". FOKIll'S, Land Commissioner, Jacksonville, Fla.

K I E E

The Efficacy of the Sex as Money
Handlers.

Albany Journal.
Although hundreds of women hold po- -

sit ions of financial trust in the country,
we have yet to hear of one of them being
guilty of embezzlement or defalcation,
The evidence clearly sustains the position j

of those who believe that women are

qualified, morally, physically and intel- -

liiffnollT- - f w 0 lionillino rf lvw"iTlt:v- - in

stores or in banks. Gen. Spinner, who
first introduced women into the U. S.

Treasury, left on record a sti iking testi-
monial to the efficiency and integrity of
the sex, and no one ever had a better op-

portunity to study the'question than he,
who at one time had 1,000 women under
his direction, engaged chiefly in handling
money. He testifies that they count
more accurately and rapidly than men:
that their ability to detect counterfeits
proved to lie sujerior in almost every
test; that they were, without an excep-
tion, honest, and were invariably more
careful and painstaking in their work.

Complaints of inaccuracy and careless-
ness on the part of men were made fre-

quently during Gen. Spinner's adminis-
tration of the United States Treasury, but
such complaints against lady clerks were
gnv. The shrewdest and quickest detec-

tors of counterfeit currency were women
and in case of dispute as to the genuine-
ness of money Gen. Spinner invariably
took the judgment of Miss Grandin, who
was for a long time employed in Ids bu-

reau; In speaking of her ability in this
particular,one day Gen. Spinner said'; "If
I were a l?liever in clairvoyance I should
say that she possessed that power; but I
am not, so I call it instinct." Although
there are several thousand women em-

ployed by the government as clerks, ac-

countants, postmistresses and in other
capacities not one has ever proved un-

faithful to her trust. Many have been
discharged for incapacity and other rea-

sons, but never for dishonesty.

TIGHTS TO BUY AND HIRE.
The Expense of Attiring Oneself as

Prince, Peasant or Dairymaid.
New York Star.

"Tights constitute a staple article with
us," said one of the principal dealers in
theatrical goods of this or any other
country. ' 'They are not only used in the-

aters, but in shows of almost every des-

cription. The demand for tights has in-

creased very largely in this country
within the last few years."

"What class of show people wear out
the most tights?" the reporter asked.

"Circus riders. It's the rosin on the
horse's back that does it. Then there's
the perspiration, which makes it necessa-

ry to have tights washed every time the'
are used. A bare-bac- k circus rider will
wear out one or two pairs of tights in a
week when he is giving two performan-
ces a day, and if the season lasts alxrnt
thirty weeks you can judge for yourself
of the havoc a man or woman will make
with tights."

"What do tights cost rl'
"Cost? Why, just as much as the

wearer has a mind to pay. They cost all
the way from $2 a pair up to almost any
amount within reason. I suppose the av-

erage price paid for tights by circus peo-

ple is about $G. These are plain woven
tights, but very strong."

"There must be a great variety iu
tights?"

"I should say there was. There's a
great variety in colors and styles, and a
greater variety in fits. First comes the
heavy cotton tights, or the cheapest.
These we have to keep in all colors flesh,
white, unbleached. Other colors can Ik?

turned out to order. Then there's the
fine cotton tights, worsted tights, lisle-threa- d

tights, French cotton tights, pure
silk tights, perforated silk tights and per-
forated lisle thread tights. About half
the people who come into our store come
to buy tights."

"Are they generally sold ready made,
or made to measure ?"

"The finer class of goods are nearly all
made to measure' Of coarse, we don't
have to measure the jerson every time.
We have the make-u- p or model of a great
many actors and actresses, and can turn
them out tights as often as they are
wanted."

"What do you mean by the 'make-u- p'

of actors and actresses ?"'

"You don't suppose the people have
have their goods made up to fit their true
forms do you ? No more than one-tent- h

of them have their tight-fittin- g clothes
made without padding. Of a certain
class of artists the proportion is still less.
Take a premier danseuse, for example.
How would she look posing before an
audience if her costume was not made to
give her a soft rounded form ? These
people from the constant use of certain

T. H. ASBURY, Paesident. L. W. K LA H It, Treasurer.
HAMILTON DISSTON, Vice-Preside- T. W. PALMER, Secretary.

')Afl AflM ACRES CHOICES'IT LOCATIONS FOR RESIDENCE AND CULTIVATION OF
dUUUUU Oranges, Lemons, Pineapples, Banannas, Coconnuts, etc., in the counties of

Orange, Brevard, Sumter, Polk, Hillsborough, Manatee and Monroe,
frioltl In CJitsi n t it is t ni liii vers.

Prices $2.50 to $10.00 per acre, according to location and quality.
- Ihisiness LotsKTTMMFF CTTV $:SK to
j Five-Acr- e Lots ;K to :,;,

THE LATEST NEAVS FROM ALL
rAHTS BY AVIIIE AM) CAIJLK.

DEATH OF MR. SCHELL.
Teleg-ra- to Daily News.

New York, March 27. Augustus
Schell died at 3 o'clock this morning. lie
was conscious up to within fifteen min-

utes of his death. His family was as-

sembled around his bedstead when he ex-

pired.
A DEMOLISHED VILLAGE.

Telegram to Daily News.
Indianapolis, March 27. A dispatch

to the Journal from Brookville, Indiana,
says the village of Scipio, on the Ohio
and Indiana State line, was swept out by
Tuesday's tornado. Only two houses re-

main, and they are badly damaged. Rev.

Joseph Winston was killed.
THE GREELY RELIEF BILL.

Teletrram to Daily News.

Washington, March 27. Senator Mil-

ler, of California, reported favorably from
the committee on naval affairs an
amendment to the joint resolution au-

thorizing the secretary of the navy to of-

fer a reward of $350,000 for rescuing or

ascertaining the fate of Lieutenant Gree-

ley and party.
MORE FIGHTING IN EGYPT.

Telegram to Daily News.

London, March 27. General Graham
telegraphed this morning to the follow-

ing effect: "The evening and night were
cool. Reveillee was sounded this morn-

ing at 3:30 o'clock, and as quickly as pos-

sible the troops were got in readiness to
advance on Tamanieb; the cavalry in
front, infantry following in eschalon of a
brigade square, with the guns between
the brigades." A later dispatch says the
British advanced to-da- y to Tamanieb and
burned the village. The Arabs fled, and
the fighting ended.

STATE NEWS.

The Enterprise Herald don't under-
stand why Disston does not pay taxes on
his hundred thousand acres of land in
Volusia county, which is now advertised
to be sold for payment of taxes.

Three factories supply Tampa with ice,
and it retails at one cent per pound. Last
summer it sold there at five cents.

The Methodist people have purchased
a house and four acres of land at Welborn
and will soon erect a new church there.

A clam shell has been found near Or-

ange City thirty six feet below the sur-

face. It weighs two pounds, and is per-
fect in shape. How did it get down
there?

The truck growers along the line of the
Florida Central and Western railroad are
clamoring for a reduction in express
rates on vegetables and for more speedy
shipments.

Last week there was to be seen at S.
B. Harrington's a cabbage weighing
eleven pounds. It was grown by Mr. W.
C. Parker, of Parker Island, on Lake
Harris. '

The quarterly meeting of the M. E.

Church, for the Leesburg district, will be
held in Tavares the second Sunday in
April. Rev. J. W. Tomkiesis thepresid
ing elder of the district, and will conduct
the services.

No Time for Dickering.
Charleston News anil Courier.

The democracy, in electing Mr. Car-

lisle as speaker, promised the country
that they would use their utmost endeav-
or to lower the protective duties. Any
swerving now from this high policy, de-

manded by the people for the people,
will bring down upon the Democrats the
deserved scorn of the country. This is
no time for dickering. The protectionist
party will remain in jxiwer unless the
democracy oppose to it the principles and
the practices of a tariff for public pur-

poses only. Safety and success are to bo

found in a courageous expressions
of well-consider- ed opinions, and
in the fixed determination to do what is

right, come what mav.

An exciting scene occurred in the New

Jersey house of assembly Thursday, Mr.

Armitage, of Newark, had introduced a
civil rights bill, and overheard Mr. Bur-

gess, republican, of the same place, stat-

ing that the democrats were not sincere
in their action in the matter. Mr. Armi-tac- e

I on stated that if any one
question his sincerity, he was a liar,
whereupon Mr. Burgess slapped his face
and threatened to do it again if the of
fense was repeated. Mr. Armitage re-

peated the insult and received another
stinging bblow. By this time the house
was in an uproar, the members crowding
around the disputants. Mr. Armitage. a
slight and weak man, made no attempt
to return the biow. Mr. Burgess apolo-
gized to the house but decline to apolo-
gize to Mr. Armitage, saying they could
settle the matter on the outside. Ilis
apology was accepted.

Will Have Stepped Out.
Washington Post (Dem.).

We do not know that any democrats
will adhere to the determination now ex-

pressed by some of them to unite with
the republicans in an effort to defeat
their own party. But, should anv demo-
cratic representatives take that" course,
their junction with the opposition will
be their own act. They will have step-
ped out they will not have been "read
out."

THE -

RE

GUARANTEED.

KEPT AT THIS STORE

Okeechobee Land Co,
HAMILTON DISSTON, Trcus.
R. SALINGER, Secretary.

LAND COEV1PAR3Y,

FOKI5S, Manager, Jacksonville, Fla.

HENRY A. MEYER,

PALiVCE.

Ice Cream Saloon

AN I)

Choice French and American

Confectionery
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

MRS. CM. SMITH,
CITY TJ1V 1) 111 tTVJtl II I
Embaling Caskets, Metalic and

Burial Caskets, Wooden Coffins
yELEOKAPIIIO ORDERS PROMPTLY

tended to. Prices low and sati-i'ac- ;u

At the old stand. Laurel sti ( 1 1,
opposite Presbyterian pursonatre.

-- V. .J. I5ILVCII fc S--0

NURSERYMEN
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

LL FRFITS CROWN SPITED TO TIII3iv climate. Catalogue tree.

FLORIST & LANDSCAPE GARDENER

A LARGE VARIETY OF PALMS, RARE
1 L Hoses and Setiii-Tropie- al Plantn in frenersl
constantly on han). CorresiMiiidenceMiliciijFront street, next to Bank, Palatka, Fla. .

WILLIAM F. FORWARD,

PIONEEli ICE HOUSE
ASl) DEPOT FOR

Hay, Grain, Feed, Lime, Plaster,
BRICK, CEMENT, LATH, Etc.

Established in lo. Reid's Brick Block, front-
ing wharf, PALATKA, FLA.

3? O It It JH IS T.
LARGE STORE ROOM OS LEMON

street, suitable for first-cla- ss grocery store oi
similar business. Fitted up in jrood style.
Also a smaller store and adjoining rooms.

Apply to II. VT. KLICKER.

Statement of anEye Yitness !

FULL PARTICULARS IN NEXT ISSUE

y.VX) BFSIIELS OF GRAIN'. ALSO A FINE
) lot of Hay, Bran and Ground Feed beintf

received this week, fresh and in food oiu-r- ,

to be sold at prices as low as such (roods can bit
bought anywhere.AV3I. I". IOTtAVAItli.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BKX.I. PCTXAM cAi.iiorx. 1KV1NG Oil. LIS.
KM. LOWM LS CALilOUN.

Calhoun, Chilli fc CallKHin,
--A.TTOK iN 1 TV

PA LATK A, FLORIDA.

Special attention paid to Insurance, Real Es-
tate and Collection of Claims. Will pr.ieiice in
State and Federal courts.

A.. AV. ltOYSDON,

AT F O 1 1 IV 13 Y-AT-L-

Oflice opposite St. John's Hotel,

Lemon Sthket, - - Palatka, Fla.

15. 3IoIC33A.:V,

AT rr O 12 IN' EY-AT-LA- W

Ajii nt lor Sa)e and Purchase of

FLOKIDA L .V IV I !S

Palatka, Flohida.
Notary Public State of Florida

W. II. WICiCJ,

AT TOli IS' K Y-AT-L-

OHice Lemon st., Mann's Building, Upstair.0.

tJPa latk. a , Flo h i da .

PALATKA HOTELS.

1 1 rrQTIAIIASI'K
S. GRAHAM, Proprietor.

Corner Lemon ami Water streets.

PA LATK A, FLO R IDA.

JJOTII, I'AIATICA.
COK. LLMON AM) AVATLU STS.,

Overlooking- - St. John's River.

$2.50 per day. PA LATK A, FLORI DA.

MIDDLFKAUFF & BONN, oM'a1ltimore.

WU.S'JWIOU IU.AMK'pil'Ji
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

White Sulimh u Watku, Hot and Cold

Sclpiick Paths.

Bus meets all trains ami steamers.

r. joiin's iioti:l.s
(Established

P. & II. PETERMAXX, Proprietors.
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

Orders for rooms hy telegraph and mail
promptly attended to. Accommodations tirst-clas- s.

Terms moderate.

Altlvl" HOUSE,
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

Addition built last summer of forty-fiv- e rooms.

Accommodations for i0 guests.
Open December 1".

LA It KIN & ALLEN, Proprietors.

TITTZV a r iiousu.1 December to May. PALATKA, FLA.
-- TITlK IIOTin..

Dec. to May. JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

totjitvox. iiousi:.Hi "June to Oct., MANCHESTEF, VT.

No Dors Taken. F. II. OTS.VIS.

LARGEST PUBLISHING BOOSE

IN" Till "I TATE.

RED CROSS PRESS."

Warren, Thayer & Co.,

Steam Book & Job

PRINTERS
REID STREET, PALATKA, FLORIDA.

TTAVlXr, FITTED UP AN" ENTIRELY
11 new office, we are prepared to do all kinds
of Rook and Job printing. Rook Binding',
Stereotyping-- , Enjrravinr, etc.

Our facilities are unsurpassed bv any office
in the state. "We have the only Chromatic
Press in J: lorida, printing anv numlicrotcoi
ors at one impression, also the only Railroad

i Ticket Press and Numbering Attachment,
printing lt.uO tickets an hour,

j Call and see u. Estimates on all classes of
I work cheerfully furnished. A trial order will

satisfy all that we can do the lest work done
in the state.

WARREN, THAYER & CO.,
Reid street, near Putnam House.

W. T.

B. F. McGRAW & SON,

Buffalo Bluff Nurs'y

ALL ORANGE STOCK

From Sonr to the Best Varieties

ONE VARIETY OF

STRAWIJERRIES VIZ:

FEDERAL POINT, OR

FLORIDA FOUNDLING

NOW F( )R SA LE:

Cabbage Plants of the Best Selections

of J. H. Gregory, of Marble-hea- d.

Massachusetts.

. C. COCHRANE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

ASD DEALER IN

FISHING TACKLE, FINE CIGARS

Florida Curiosities,

Florida Maps, Books, Canes, &c

Post-offic- e Building-- Front Street and next
door south,

PALATKA, - - - FLORIDA.

politically as the junior editor of The
News is doubtless owing to the deficien-
cy on my part of many brilliant gifts
with which nature has so richly endowed
him and somewhat to the fact that my
Klitical sympathies are more with the

jKtor and the oppressed, and even the des-

pised African than with their former
owners, and also to the lack of that legal
knowledge and training which is general-
ly considered not only a prerequisite but a
essential for the judical office. If the ru-

mor be true that he has recently fell heir
to a considerable sum I am sure his old
neighbors will rejoice at his good fortune,
and should an attempt be made to de-

fraud him of any portion of it however
small, and even though the wrong he at
tempted under the guise of taxation I
should expect to see him resent it just as
earnestly as he would an attempt to steal
the hard earned dollars he made while
here following the plow.

Respectfully, Thos. Hind.

The Free llumists.
Chicago Press (Ind.)

The "Liberals'' of North Carolina want
the whisky tax abolished. They have
called a convention of all persons op-
posed to Democracy and to the collection
of internal revenue. They are outspokenfor Arthur. "Free rum" is their

muscles, get out of shape and proportion,
and it is part of our business to restore
them."

"How can you do that?"
"With padding, of course. We make

padded skirts, padded hips, padded arms,
padded insteps, padded legs, padded
thiglis. padded waists in fact, padded
everything. What's it made of ? Fine
lamb's wool, and we guarantee a perfect
fit and an elegant shape. When a large
ballet is to be produced we sometimes
have to go into this branch of the busi-
ness pretty extensively. An elegant fofsn

I

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
HAVING BEEN DLT7Y QUALIFIED AS

of the estate of Joseph H.
Mann, 1 hereby require all claims and demands
aaiast said estate to be presented as pre-
scribed by law, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar: and all debtors are warned to make
immediate settlement to the undersigned.

A- - W. MAXN, Administrator.


